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Details on pages 2-3

The Southland “FAMILY”
Emphasizing the theme. Celebrating the blessing.
Encouraging its continuation.
As a reminder, this page of “The Vine” is here to help us keep the
“church as FAMILY” theme front and center over the course of this
next ministry year as we did in the last one.

What’s coming up in the month of December at Southland:
“A Church FAMILY Christmas”
As part of this FAMILY emphasis for this ministry year, we
are again going to again keep this focus for December. In
addition to being together for our weekly time of
ENCOUNTER at 10:30am, we are going to do some things
many families might do during the Christmas season.
We have already shared details via flyers at the table in the
foyer (you can also click on this electronic link: Church
FAMILY Christmas).

Here again are all the specifics:
December 3

Normal 9am programming
ENCOUNTER at 10:30am … all kids’ programming will be as normal.
A church FAMILY “Thanks-Mas Dinner” from 5-6:30pm … just as this is a season
for sharing a meal together with loved ones, so will we – a time of food, fun and
fellowship as a church FAMILY. Southland will provide the meat, potatoes and
drinks (plus, of course, all the plates, utensils, etc.).
We want you to bring the following:
Last names A-J – vegetable side dishes
Last names K-P – desserts
Last names Q-Z – salads

December 10

A church FAMILY fellowship time with breakfast starting at 9am … a time to
connect with others; breakfast will be served until 10am.
ENCOUNTER at 10:30am … the C.O.P. performance
will be part of this morning: “The Toymaker’s Gift.”
Through songs and drama, the kids will be helping us
reflect on the true meaning of the Christmas story
and season. For this Sunday, nursery will be available

up through age 3; kids age 4 & up will remain with
their families.
See page 8 for more information as it relates to the
kids and the program, including the last rehearsal
times leading up to the performance.
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“A Church FAMILY Christmas” (cont.)
December 17

Normal 9am programming
ENCOUNTER at 10:30am … all kids’ programming will be as normal.
Singing Christmas carols at Quail Creek (1:15pm) … join us
as we spread some Christmas cheer to the residents there.
We will likely split-up into groups and walk through the
halls singing songs of Christmas.

December 24

No programming at 9am
ENCOUNTER at 10:30am … all kids’ programming will be as normal.
Christmas Eve Service at 6pm … a typical Christmas Eve
service (entirely separate from our 10:30am
ENCOUNTER on that same day): a 40-45 minute service
to celebrate Jesus’ birth with songs, reflection and
candle-lighting – no nursery care or kids’ programming.

December 31

No programming at 9am
ENCOUNTER at 10:30am … all kids’ programming will be as normal.

Our goal in all this is to enjoy this special time together. We hope you
come and join your Southland FAMILY in celebrating Jesus’ birth during
this 2017 Christmas season!

Other FAMILY news to share:
Congratulations to Izzy Foster (son of Brad and
Marsha, grand-son of Bill and Pam). He was
immersed into Christ by his dad on Sunday, 11/5.
Also, congratulations to Ian Stewart (son of Jeff
and Caroline). He was immersed into Christ by
Les on Sunday, 11/12.
We also want to extend a “welcome to the family” to those who are our newest
Southland members:

Mike & Debbie Stubbs (joined on November 12)
Samantha Nigh + her son Logan (joined on
November 19)

Bob Lawler (joined on November 19)
Peggi Clayton (joined on November 19)
Payton Marlin (joined on November 26)
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A PROPERTY Update:
We are using some space in each “Vine” edition to bring you any
updates that might come about with the potential sale of some of our
property. As we sent out via e-mail back in November, there has been
some new interest in the front piece (labeled 1a and 1b on the map);
this is a little under 2 acres. As we have emphasized from the
beginning, any potential sale has to make sense from a stewardship
perspective not only with the finances of a deal, but also with the
values involved. We do ask that you continue to be in prayer for
God’s leading to be clear as this process unfolds.
Just as a reminder, if and when a sale happens (a 4-to-6 month process even once an agreement is made),
we have three basic priorities with the proceeds - we can think of them as the 3 “M’s.” The top priority
with the figures we are talking will be our MORTGAGE. The vast majority of what we profit will be used
to address the nearly $1 million debt we have. The specific amount will obviously be dependent on what a
sale nets. Beyond that, our priorities will be on MINISTRY (getting our funds back to a better spot overall
plus working to enhance our efforts) and MAINTENANCE (addressing some of the realities that come with
an aging building - things that have been difficult to do given recent financial realities). There are still
many variables, for example, what actually sells, how much it sells for, any potential costs we might incur
in the process, etc. Those variables make it a challenge to nail down specifically what will happen, but
these 3 “M’s” will certainly be the focus. Of course, the end result of all this will also put us in much better
shape from a budgetary perspective as it will reduce not only our mortgage amount, but our ongoing
regular payment. However it all shakes out, we look forward to seeing how God will continue to be at
work in this process so that we can continue carrying-out the task He has given us as His church!

Other general Reminders & Info ...
What’s Happening at Southland:
Make sure you note the following on your calendar. We obviously are sharing
more information in other places of “The Vine” (plus elsewhere), but this is an
effort to consolidate things in a single place.
WEEKLY Schedule of Events (listed by time of the week):
Sunday mornings at 9am … typically we have our Connect Groups meeting at this
time for college age and older - see page 15 for details as well as the flyers by the
Connect banner in the foyer. Sunday School classes for kids and youth (through
middle school) also meet during this time. Only on 12/3 & 12/17 during December!
Every Sunday morning at 10:30am … our weekly ENCOUNTER service - see
pages 14 for more details, including our upcoming preaching calendar.
Sunday evenings at 6pm (only on 12/3 and 12/10 in December) … Group Huddle for middle
school and high school youth - see pages 9-10 for details. After a break around the
Christmas season, Group Huddle will resume January 7.
Wednesdays … CULTIVATE (a GROW DEEP ministry) - meal served at 5:30pm and
programming at 6:30pm. On hiatus until January 17, 2018.
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What’s Happening at Southland (cont.):
Other Events (listed by date):

NOTE:

The specific details of events that are part of our “Church FAMILY Christmas” are
laid out on pages 2-3. Here, they are briefly mentioned just to be listed with
everything else that is happening.

Friday, December 1 … B.T.G. meeting at 6pm.
Saturday, December 2 … men’s group meeting at Traveller’s House Coffee (10am).
Sunday, December 3 … a church FAMILY “Thanks-Mas” dinner - it’s what families do during
this season of the year: they get together to share a meal.
Wednesday, December 6 … Children of Praise rehearsal at 6:30pm. See page 8 for details.
Thursday, December 7 … Moms Set Apart - see page 12 for details.
Saturday, December 9 … Children of Praise dress rehearsal and pizza party (starts at 10am
and finishes at 12:30pm). See page 8 for details.
Sunday, December 10 … a special morning that will include a hot FAMILY breakfast served
from 9-10am and the annual Christmas production by our “Children of Praise” as part of
our ENCOUNTER service (10:30am). See page 2 for details; C.O.P. parents see page 8.
Tuesday, December 12 … Ladies’ “GIFT WRAPPING NIGHT” at Southland
from 7-10pm. Bring your own supplies (and, of course, gifts) plus a snack
to share. It’s a time to be together while wrapping presents or even working
on a Christmas project.
Sunday, December 17 … spreading some Christmas cheer as we sing Christmas carols at
The Neighborhoods at Quail Creek (1:15pm).
Tuesday, December 19 … motherhood.inspired from 6:30-8pm (see page 12 for more
details). The men’s group will be meeting during this time as well. Childcare is provided in
conjunction with both.
Sunday, December 24 … Christmas Eve service at 6pm. This will be a briefer service totally

separate from our morning ENCOUNTER.
Monday, December 25 … MERRY CHRISTMAS!
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Some early 2018 events to make sure you’re aware of:
Sunday, January 7 … leadership meeting over lunch (after ENCOUNTER) for all elders, staff
and ministry leaders.
Sunday, January 7 … Group Huddle resumes for 2018.
7pm Friday, January 12 through 7am Saturday, January 13 (of 2018!!) … the “Rockin’
Winter Lock-in” for middle school and high school students. See page 10 for details.

From time-to-time, we want to make sure we bring attention to RightNow Media, an exciting
ministry tool that we have available here at Southland.
RightNow Media gives us digital access to a vast library of Biblical content
through online video streaming. It’s kind of like NETFLIX … Jesus-style!
In addition to our use as a church, through our church subscription, everyone connected to Southland can have his
or her own log-in with FREE access to all the content wherever and whenever there is an online connection (via
smart phone, computer or another connected electronic device). If you haven’t yet, please send a request via e-mail
to the church office (info@gosouthland.org) and we will help you get set-up.

FINANCIAL UPDATE … October and November 2017
We want to provide this basic info to keep you aware of what's happening. Keep in mind, this is a snapshot of
one month. Please feel free to direct any questions you might have to the office staff or the elders.
INCOME …
Regular tithe for October = $38,211 00 (5 Sundays)

Average weekly tithe = $7,642 20

Regular tithe for November = $32,133 00 (4 Sundays)

Average weekly tithe = $8,033 25

This gets us through the first quarter of our new physical year - our total tithe so far is $95,865 for an
average of $7,374 23 . That is well below our projected budgeted need which is more in the $8,500/week
range. Obviously, a big factor for this fiscal year will be what happens with our property sale, specifically,
how much it can offer mortgage relief (currently paying $7,500/month). Leadership continues to both monitor
this reality and make any necessary adjustments along the way.
Love Offerings for these two months = $1,512 50
We do encourage you to join us in prayer about this reality as we move forward as a church FAMILY. We
also encourage you to continue striving personally to “excel in the grace of giving” (see 2 Corinthians 8:7).

PRAYER

To share any prayer requests with the Southland church family, you can send an
e-mail to us at prayer@gosouthland.org or contact a staff member.

We encourage you to take advantage of Southland's online presence: our website
(www.gosouthland.org) + a podcast for listening to sermons, etc. Also, don't forget about
our Facebook group called “The Southland Scoop” (talk to Jon to join).
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What MATTers to me …
I love the opening words to John’s Gospel - His story about Jesus. Unlike Matthew and Luke, John doesn’t tell the
traditional Christmas story: there’s no mention of Bethlehem, a manger, shepherds on a nearby hillside, etc. For that
matter, there’s not even a mentioning of Jesus as a child in John, let alone a baby. (Just a side-note, John was the
last Gospel written; by the time he wrote, the other three were being well-circulated. That’s why we see so much
“unique” material in John as compared to the “Synoptics” = the Gospels that see and tell the same basic story.) Since
others were telling that story, John instead opens by writing words packed with significance about Jesus’ coming to the
earth … even stretching back to the beginning of time. “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God. He was with God in the beginning” (vv. 1-2). “He was in the world, and though the world was
made through Him, the world did not recognize Him … His own did not receive Him” (vv. 10-11). “The Word became
flesh and made His dwelling among us” (v. 14). There isn’t the story of Bethlehem in John’s Gospel, but he opens with
these powerful words capturing the divine mystery we call the INCARNATION – in Jesus, God became human.
As I’ve reflected on the meaning of Christmas - especially in the midst of our world - verses 4-5 particularly catch
my eye: “In Him was life, and that life was the light of men. The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not
overcome it.”1 Throughout Scripture, we see this contrast between LIGHT and DARKNESS. It’s especially prevalent in
John’s writing.

LIGHT symbolizes life, DARKNESS death.

LIGHT stands for truth and revelation, DARKNESS for uncertainty and even deception.

Behavior characterized by goodness and righteousness shows one “lives in the LIGHT,” while “deeds of
DARKNESS” come from those whose conduct is evil and ungodly.

LIGHT represents hope, DARKNESS despair.

In light of such contrasts, it’s not surprising that Scripture even calls Jesus, “the LIGHT of the world.”
Satan, on the other hand, is referred to as the “prince of DARKNESS.”
Throughout John’s Gospel - from chapter 1 on - we see this contrast that Jesus has
brought into this world as the “LIGHT of the world.” Even more than the contrast, we also
see the obvious hints of the struggle between the two. Light comes and shines in the midst of
the darkness, eliminating its presence; at the same time, in this struggle, darkness strives to
overcome the light. Listen again to the words John writes: “The light shines in the darkness,
and the darkness can never EXTINGUISH it” (NLT). There’s only one way for darkness to
prevail: if the light doesn’t shine! As long as the light continues to shine, the darkness will
not be able to overcome the light, but instead will be overcome by light!
At Christmas, we celebrate the story that reminds us God chose to “flip on the switch” in a world of darkness. He has
sent the Light of the world to shine in the midst of the darkness and overcome it. What a needed encouragement for
our ears weary with the darkness all around us. These words from John seem particularly poignant to the
circumstances of our world. Headlines about unspeakable harm being done to children. Even within our country, we’re
aware of mass violence being carried out in places from Las Vegas to a place of worship in Texas. Regular news
coming out about the awful treatment of women by men in positions of power - deeds of darkness. That’s not to
mention the far more “culturally acceptable” forms of evil that linger all around us, nor is it to mention all the ways
darkness creeps around the challenging life situations of so many in our church family. The darkness seems both
pervasive and as if it were prevailing.
I wonder if there isn’t a lesson for us in the everyday act of walking into a dark room … we don’t have to somehow
remove the darkness so that light can shine. No, we get rid of darkness simply by turning on the light! When it shines
in the midst of darkness, the darkness simply disappears – unable to extinguish the light, but instead overcome by it.
This Christmas season, we celebrate the LIGHT that has come into the world, the LIGHT that overcomes the darkness.
It’s also a time to remember that Christ has taught us as His people to be LIGHT of the world shining for His glory in
the midst of darkness (Matthew 5:14-16). As we celebrate the season, as we are confronted by the darkness around
us, may our response be to confront the darkness the best way we know how. Wherever we are and whatever we’re
doing, through our lives may we shine the LIGHT that has come into the world through Bethlehem’s Baby!
1

Some translations read like the NIV “has not understood it.” The word can mean both grasp in an intellectual way (as in
“understand”) or in a forceful way (as in “seizing” on to something and overpowering it). Both meanings are possible here. In
fact, John could have intended it both ways.
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Series (through December 31)
The holiday season is upon us and as you all know the holiday season
also means it’s MOVIE season! Many of the most epic and iconic films
are released this time of year (e.g. Star Wars, Thor, Justice League
and more!), but what many people don’t realize is that God’s Word is
FILLED with EPIC adventures that should get us all excited about
how BIG and CAPABLE our God is! Thor can’t hold a candle to our one,
true God! This series will bring your kids on a journey through some
of the most epic stories in Scripture.

2017 “Children of Praise” program: “The
Toymaker’s Gift”
Our pre-K and grade school kids have been spending their
Wednesday evenings rehearsing songs, learning choreography,
practicing drama and more, all in preparation for their performance
on Sunday, December 10.
We are down to the last week or so leading-up to the performance.
See below for important dates and make sure you have them on the
calendar!
Wednesday, 12/6 - rehearsal at 6:30pm.
Saturday, 12/9 - dress rehearsal & pizza party from 10am - 12:30pm.
Sunday, 12/10 at 8am - breakfast served for the kids and final
dress rehearsal.
Sunday, 12/10 at 10:30am - the 2017 C.O.P. performance at
10:30am as part of our weekly ENCOUNTER service.

Our kids (ages 4 through 5th grade) will participate in a fun, energetic, Bible -based
program called “JESUS 4U.” It will be an opportunity for kids to discover how,
through Christ, God is for them, not against them. In fact, He wants to partner with
them to help even kiddos share with others the Gospel through words and actions!
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Les’ latest
I remember when I was young, I’d visit my grandparent’s house and drink soda from a glass bottle. When you
finished a drink, you could return the bottle to the store where you purchased it and receive a dime back. In a
way, it was about REDEEMING the empty bottle. It’s a concept that seems completely foreign to us now. But
not long ago, such an act of redeeming a bottle was a cool way to get value out of something that certainly
didn’t seem to have value anymore.
In Galatians 4:3-5, Paul writes, “when we were children we were in slavery under the basic principles of the
world. But when the time had fully come, God sent His Son, born of a woman, born under the law, to REDEEM
those under the law, that we might receive the full rights of sons.” In these verses, Paul is explaining the basic
reason why Jesus came to earth: “to redeem those who were under the law, so that we might receive full
rights as sons.” It’s what the story of Christmas is all about = the WHY behind Jesus’ entry into our world.

The picture of redeeming a bottle provides an interesting parallel. You see, empty bottles seem to have no
value. They’ve been emptied of their purpose. But, by redeeming them, the bottler is giving them value. The
same is true when we allow Christ is live in us. Sin robs us of our purpose. It destroys the relationship between
God and man. We are left broken and used up. Jesus redeems us of our sins, empowering you and me to live a
life of purpose. By coming to the earth and going to the cross, Jesus gave us value. We’ve been REDEEMED!

GROUP HUDDLE NEWS (m.S. & H.S.)
“GROUP HUDDLE” is a weekly time of fellowship, memorable experiences, relevant worship and small
group Bible studies designed for middle school/high school students.

For the month of December, Group Huddle will only meet 12/3* and 12/10.
* On 12/3, Group Huddle will meet after the church FAMILY “Thanks-Mas Dinner.”
GROUP HUDDLE MISSIONS:
Part of what happens through Group Huddle is we help youth get a broader
perspective of what’s happening in Jesus’ Kingdom beyond Southland by
supporting a mission. For this semester, we have been collecting support for
Jasper Rutherford and a ministry to Ireland (his native country).
Support raised will help in his work to begin programs for high school youth
there (being done in conjunction with Christ In Youth, the organization that
puts on the BELIEVE and MOVE conferences here in the US). Through the

end of November, students have raised nearly $570 - approaching
the goal of $600.

On Sunday, December 10, Group Huddle
presents “The Ugly Sweater Christmas Party”
from 6-8pm (the last meeting of 2017).
‘Tis the season to be tacky! Feel free to wear your loudest and frilliest
Christmas sweater for a great evening of praise, fellowship and celebrating
the birth of our Savior! Bring an inexpensive present (wrapped) for a zany gift
exchange (e.g. candy, a gift card or something bizarre).
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GROUP HUDDLE NEWS (cont.)
Group Huddle will resume on Sunday, January 7.
Friendships drive, and, in many ways, define teenagers’ lives. They are vital to how young people
function in their culture. At Group Huddle, we want students to desire Christ-centered friendships
where Jesus is at the heart of how they engage with others. The more this is fully realized, students
will be able to see their friendships take on greater meaning and purpose. Christian fellowship is
about more than just a friendship; it is God’s design. For this first semester of 2018, students will be
challenged to evaluate their friendships and move forward with relationships that are God-honoring.

The 2017 Rockin’ Winter Lock-in ...
Invite your friends for 12 hours of laughs, thrills and delicious food. The evening
begins with heart-pumping action at Sky Zone. You’ll have the opportunity to
enjoy free-style jumping, the foam zone and testing out your skills at slam jam.
From there, we will take a short ride to Skateland for a private party. You’ll be able to choose
between roller skating, playing in the dodge ball arena or arcade games.

Concession stands will be available at both venues (at your own cost).
We will then return to the church in the wee hours of the morning for games, videos and snacks.
WHEN:

Friday, January 12 (register at 7pm) through Saturday, January 13 (ends at 7am)

COST:

$20/person - bring extra money if you want concessions

A sign-up sheet will be made available down by the youth School Sunday School classrooms.

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS (m.S. & H.S.)
CULTIVATE will resume on Wednesday, January 17, 2018.

MIDDLE School NEWS
The 2018 “BELIEVE” Conference will be here before you know it!
Friday, March 23 and Saturday, March 24
at the Kansas City Convention Center (we will be staying at a nearby hotel)

It’s hard to believe, but the annual trip for middle school youth to the “BELIEVE” Conference in
Kansas City is coming! It’s an annual event hosted by CIY designed for middle school students. It’s a
high-energy weekend event with worship, challenging teaching and time together as a group.
The cost for BELIEVE will be $85 with a $30 pre-registration due by Sunday, February 4. More details
will be available in January, including information about fund-raising opportunities. There will likely

be a need for parents to be willing to go as chaperones.
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southlandwomen
Some thoughts from Kristie ...
“Now, our God, we give you thanks, and praise Your glorious Name.”
- 1 Chronicles 29:13
I realize that by the time you are reading this article Thanksgiving Day has passed. I
hope you’ll humor me by allowing me to share some things I am thankful for, in spite
of the fact that the official day for thankfulness has passed. I like to think of
November as “Thankful Month” and fall as “Thankful Season.” But I hope we who
love Jesus are thankful always, if not in conscious thought, at least in overall heart
attitude. We have been blessed in so many ways, the very most important way being
the love Jesus showed us when He came to earth, lived and died, and was raised on
the third day, thus making a way for us to have an eternal relationship with Him.
Everything else that comes our way as His blessing is just “gravy!” (By the way, since we just celebrated
Thanksgiving, you might be able to relate to that analogy pretty nicely! I’m guessing the origin of that idea is
that you already have a plate of amazing food in front of you, such as turkey and mashed potatoes, and then
you get to drizzle rich, golden, salty gravy all over it! - YUM!)
I am thankful for many things. Under Jesus, a loving husband is at the top of my list. This fall is the 20 th
anniversary of meeting Matt and the 19th anniversary of him proposing marriage. It’s a nostalgic time of year. I
am so thankful I said “yes!” He has been my greatest advocate and encourager, as well as our family’s
provider, for 18 years now, all the while serving Jesus and leading churches with great skill. I am so thankful he
chooses to love me every day!
Next on the list are five healthy kids. We had said from our first conversations about kids that we’d like to have
four to six. But we learned along the way that we were not really in control of that process, and we feared for
a time that we would only be blessed with two. While I hope God would have granted me peace if that had
been the case, I am so thankful He allowed us three more! I am thankful for their health. Nearly daily a
Facebook friend will share the story of a child with grave health challenges, and it is an opportunity to pray for
them but also to be incredibly thankful for healthy kids.
From there, it would be tough to put blessings in order, so I’ll just list some:
I am thankful I get to worship with all of you each Sunday. Many weeks I get emotional as I worship
God with all of your voices worshipping around me.
I am thankful for the sense of FAMILY I feel here at Southland. With physical family far away, it brings
me such comfort and encouragement to have spiritual aunts, uncles, cousins, brothers and sisters here
close by. Related to that [pardon the pun:) - editor's note: she is, after all, Matt's wife] is the blessing I
feel when I get to hug many of you as you walk out of our building and into the elements each Sunday.
You can google research on the benefits of hugging – I did while writing this – but even without
statistics, most of us know that a hug is a good thing. Research will say we need 4 hugs a day for
survival, 8 for maintenance, and 12 for growth. Few of us may get that many on a daily basis, and I have
a feeling that not all of you are blessed to receive even one hug some days. I am honored that many of
you feel comfortable letting me hug you as you leave on a Sunday. It’s my way of reminding you that
you are loved as you go from our warm, loving Encounter environment into the cold, harsh world.
(Window into my heart: I feel bad when I have to send you out into cold or rainy days, and happy when
I get to send you into the sunshine. As if I have anything to do with it!) And if hugging isn’t your thing,
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that’s fine too. I never want to make anyone uncomfortable. Family members have their individual
preferences. But whether we hug, shake hands or just exchange smiles or greetings, I hope you know
you are loved as a valued part of Southland, and I feel blessed to see many of you as you go from our
building to the rest of your life. You are a blessing to me!
I am also blessed now to have the opportunity to work here at Southland during the week. Years ago, I
would never have dreamed that God would open that door, at just the perfect time for our family, and
allow me to bless my family’s finances by working to bless my Southland family. It is an honor and a
privilege. I love working with this staff – they make work fun and meaningful. I love the work that we
do, but I also love that sometimes it feels like hanging out with friends!
These are just a few of the things I am thankful for this season. I hope you took time this month to thank God
for the blessings in your life. We all have so many! Thank you for being one of the blessings in my life!

Thursday, December 7 (9:30-11:30am)

Only 1 December meeting - resumes 1/4.
Cost is $5/meeting to help with MSA ministry expenses, including childcare.
Please register for MSA Mornings either on the MSA Facebook page or by e-mailing
Debbie Jennings (msamornings@gosouthland.org).
There will be a “GIFT WRAPPING NIGHT” at SCC on Tuesday, Dec. 12 from 7-10pm. All ladies are
invited. Bring your own wrapping supplies and a snack to share. No childcare provided.

motherhood.inspired
This ministry is for any moms with kids still in the home - it’s a time to
share, grow and breathe. Each meeting, we will have a devotion centered
around a theme pertinent to moms, and then share a discussion about how
it impacts our lives. It’s a relaxing time of sharing and encouraging each other on the journey of
motherhood.
The next meeting will be Tuesday, December 19 from 6:30-8pm - a break from the craziness
of the Christmas season! The men’s group will meet that evening too.
The cost is $5 to cover childcare and other ministry expenses.

Box Top Girls
BTG is a ministry for young ladies age 8 through high
school as well as their moms/grandmothers.
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After the meeting on
December 2, BTG will
not meet again until
January 26.
The BTG retreat day is
Saturday, Feb. 24.

Weekly ENCOUNTER
... a time to gather in God's presence together.

“Encountering God in Our Waiting” - by Jon Carmichael ...
Waiting can be difficult. It seems to be part of our human nature to become anxious while waiting. We all do it.
Admit it. You’re an impatient human being by nature. If you deny it, then you’ve probably got another problem
- dishonesty. It shows itself initially at birth, when we desire nothing more than to be embraced by our
mothers, warmed, comforted, and secure. It shows itself as young children in almost every area life - with
dessert, candy, toys, playing with our friends, etc. It shows itself in less innocent ways amongst teens and
young adults. And, although older adults have much more practice with patience and waiting, it still can
frequently rear its ugly head. Retirement, finances, medical issues or even growing impatient with the younger
generation who “have it easier than we ever did.”
The point is, we are all impatient. I’m reminded of this fact ten-fold this time of year. Yes, some call it “the
most wonderful time of the year.” As it should be. It’s a time when we’re to be remembering the precious gift
of Christ who came to this planet in the most humble circumstances because of His love for humanity.
However, Christmas has also become the epitome of impatient behavior. I won’t speak for every parent, but
I’ve lost track of how many times my kids have asked “how many more days till Christmas?” They’re writing
their Christmas lists, trying to sneak peeks at their gifts, etc. But the kids aren’t even the worst part. I see every
generation just packing the retailers FULL this time of year because, you know, if they don’t go now they’ll miss
out on the best deals on the hottest items, right? We are all so impatient when it comes to Christmas.
The interesting thing is that, in a way, people have been impatient for Christmas even way before Christ was
born. Of course, it was for completely different reasons. For generations, Israel had been waiting for the
Messiah - the One God had promised to come redeem and rule the nations.
They believed what God had said through His prophet in Isaiah 9, that a
Savior would be born to bring peace and establish His rule over the nations.
The Messiah was coming! However, they still had to wait … and wait … In
fact, there are several scriptures in the OT that point out that Israel likely
had been quite impatient when it came to waiting for the Messiah. David
and the other psalmists cry out often in the book of Psalms, “How long, oh
Lord!?” These are often direct references to God’s promise of a Messiah.
No wonder that waiting on the Lord was considered such a precious virtue.
Isaiah 40:31 reads, “But those who wait on the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall
run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint. Psalm 37:9 says, “Those
who wait on the Lord shall inherit the earth.” There are so many more
scriptures that speak of the blessings that come to those wait on Him. So
many that I believe I could even argue that waiting is a method of worship.
Strange, right? It is clear that God wants His people to wait. It’s in the Bible,
so it is a command, I’d say. Christ says if we love Him, we will do what He commands. Love is obedience,
obedience is honoring, and honoring is worship.
So what does waiting on the Lord look like today? Is it simply waiting for His return? That’s part of it, but I
don’t think that’s it. You see, what I didn’t get to earlier is that the Hebrew word that frequently translates into
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wait in English also translates as hope. We honor God not just by waiting, but by placing our hope and
dependency in Him. That is a challenge because not only are we an impatient people by nature, we are also a
prideful people. The idea of placing our dependency on anyone but ourselves and our own efforts is quite
challenging. To depend on the Lord - to wait on Him - is more than just words to “believe in;” it’s a life to
embrace.
This Christmas season, slow down and wait on the Lord. Encounter Him by hoping and resting in His promise
that has come through Jesus’ arrival on earth.

Our Upcoming Preaching Calendar
At the beginning of December, we will be finishing up our series called
“Inside Out Giving.” Part of the NT’s emphasis is that our giving (primarily
of our financial means, but in other ways as well) is to be an INSIDE-OUT
reality. It is something that should begin from within a right heart and flow
out into action. Throughout the series, we are reflecting on how we can have
such hearts in our giving.
Remaining sermon in this series (see below for how to access previous messages you may have missed):
December 3
On this week, we will be transitioning into the Christmas season at Southland … giving helps us
live out the heart of Christmas - it’s a way of imitating what’s on display in the story from God,
our Father, and His Son, Jesus Christ
On Sunday, December 10, our regular ENCOUNTER time will include our Children of Praise
production called “The Toymaker’s Gift.” We will still have our normal service elements (i.e. some
songs of worship, the Lord’s Supper, etc.). But, the kids’ production will take the place of our normal
sermon time. Through drama and song, it will offer us a powerful message for us to reflect on during
this Christmas season. Plan on joining us for this special day!
For December 17 and 24, we will be looking at a “STRANGE Christmas.” The word “strange” has
been defined as “unusual or surprising in a way that is ... hard to understand.” As familiar as we
are with the Christmas story, there are certainly many uncommon elements when it comes to the
way God sent His Son into the world to be our Savior. For these two weeks, we will look at the
STRANGEness of the story itself. Even more, we will reflect on how this story can infiltrate our hearts and impact our
celebration of this season in a way that may seem STRANGE to others around us.
Les will be preaching to wrap-up 2017 on Sunday, December 31.

How to listen to content you may have missed ...
On whatever device you might have, use whatever “Podcast” app you want and search for
“Southland Christian Church - Sermon Podcast” (look for our logo). You can even choose to
“subscribe” to the podcast so you will be automatically notified when something has been added.
Should you need any help, let us know and we’ll be glad to help make that happen.
Just a note:

ALL the same content can also be accessed directly through the website as well (go to the
“Online Sermons” tab and find the one you are looking for).
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CONNECT Groups
... a place to discover Christian community.

We have designed our CONNECT Groups to be a place where people discover Christian community. This is an especially great place
for us to experience a sense of FAMILY. They provide the right kind of place to build relationships with other believers, to pray with
and for one another and to consider how God’s Word applies to our lives as we strive to follow Jesus faithfully.

A Review of “Cross Connect” from November
We are grateful for another successful “Cross Connect” session during
November. As with the session from March, we heard many positive reports
from this time together across the generations as church FAMILY. From the
opportunity to simply connect relationally with those outside of our normal
circles, to the valuable conversations that took place about the Holy Spirit’s work as we live out a life of faith in
Christ, there were many positive blessings from this experience. Even if it wasn’t your favorite thing, we hope
you can recognize the value of this time spent in such groups!

What’s Happening in Connect Groups (Sundays at 9am)
We will be back in our “normal” Connect Groups starting in December. Here’s what will be happening for the month:
Regular Connect Groups meeting on 12/3 and 12/17.
On Sunday, 12/10, we will have a church FAMILY breakfast served from 9-10am - no Connect Groups
or kids’ Sunday School classes on that day.
We will not have any 9am programming on 12/24 or 12/31.
We will pick-up in 2018 back in our normal Connect Groups for (at least) January and February.

G ROW DEEP Ministries
... an opportunity to plant deep roots in Jesus and God's Word.
At Southland, a significant part of what we do is designed to help people GROW DEEP. This happens through our Deeper Life
Groups (a.k.a. "D-Groups") as well as other opportunities like Ladies’ Bible Study. Since Fall 2015, it has also included our
Wednesday evening ministry called “CULTIVATE” that runs through the school year. Though each is somewhat unique in its format,
they all have the same basic purpose: to help us plant deep roots down into Christ and God’s Word (see Colossians 2:6-7).

We will do two separate “mini-sessions” before Spring Break (one over the
three weeks of January and one for the month of February). Specific
details will be communicated sometime in mid-December.
… if you are wanting to be a part of a group designed for close community
and study of God’s Word, let us know and we’ll help find one of these groups for you.
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Opportunities to BUILD UP
... a way to serve others and even help ourselves grow.

This section of the Vine provides a central place for you to be informed about how to become active in service at
Southland. One of our major priorities is to be a place where God's people BUILD UP one another. In fact, according to
Ephesians 4:16, the overall health of the church (the Body) depends upon each part doing its "own special work."
Through our acts of service, God uses us to help others grow. At the same time, here’s what is beautiful about God's
design: what we do for the benefit of others even has benefits for our own growth as followers of Jesus. That's why we
share this section with you. While we cannot include every potential opportunity to serve, we want to (1) highlight
some specific areas where we are needing help, (2) make you aware of any extra, more occasional opportunities to
serve and (3) provide a place to thank some of our volunteers.

Specific Opportunities to Serve & “BUILD UP” the Body
At the Welcome Center, we have flyers with regular, ongoing ways people can serve and
BUILD UP one another here at SCC. There are also BLUE CARDS for you to use to let us know
where and how you want to be involved.
We want to send out a “THANK YOU” to all of those
who helped with the Kids’ Fall Festival and Chili
Cook-off back at the end of October, especially
those who ran the games for the kids!
A special “THANK YOU” to all of those who volunteered to take a week of kids’ Sunday
School classes during “Cross Connect.” There are too many to list each person individually
(more than 30 volunteers were involved in this way). Just know that your service in this way was
a blessing as it allowed everyone the opportunity to participate in “Cross Connect.”
We also want to send a “THANK YOU” to Bill and Pam Foster along with the rest of the G6:10
Ministry team for their work in organizing our annual “Thanksgiving Baskets” effort. Of course,
thank you also to those who helped by donating supplies and/or funds!

We also wrapped-up another CULTIVATE session in mid-November (the overall 2017 Fall
session began at the end of August).
“THANK YOU” to Debbie Nelson plus her crew of Charlotte Emmerton, Pam Sewell and
Amelia Latimer for taking the time to fix the Wednesday night meals.
“THANK YOU” to the following people who taught over the course of these months: Pat
Little, Ben & Debbie Jennings, Darrell & Lisa Deckard and Ernie Emmerton.
Of course, we also want to extend a “THANK YOU” to those who spent these evenings
working with our kids in Children of Praise (more on that later on) as well as those who
provided nursery care and those who worked with our middle school/high school youth.
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SERVING SCHEDULE – December 2017
Greeters
12/3
12/10
12/17
12/24
12/31

Welcome Center

Empty Nesters (8:45-9:10)

Foyer Hosts

|————— Jay & Kim T. ————|

Free at Last (10:15-10:40)

Wilber K. and Sue M. (10:15-10:40)

Ben & Debbie J.

|————— Bill & Pam F. —————|
The Branch (10:15-10:40) Catherine C. and Juanita M. (10:15-10:40)

Steve & LeeAnn M.

|————— Bob & Liz W. —————|

Empty Nesters (8:45-9:10)
Free at Last (10:15-10:40)

Ken & Debbie N. (10:15-10:40)

Ken & Debbie N.

N/A - only 10:30 “ENCOUNTER” for this week.
The Refuge (10:15-10:40)

Pat B. and Dorothy M. (10:15-10:40)

Pat & Debbie L.

N/A - only 10:30 “ENCOUNTER” for this week.
The Branch (10:15-10:40)

Dennis & Kay M. (10:15-10:40)

Communion Preparation

Ernie & Charlotte E.

Serving Team Leader

Computer

12/3

Mark Miller

Alexis Simpson

12/10

Doug Graves

Katy Carmichael

Ben Jennings

Simeon Martin

12/24

Warren Burros

Emily Weber

12/31

Les Londeen + youth

Sonya Simpson

12/17

Cheryl and Sean Boland

12/3 - 8:50-10:20am
12/3 - 10:20-dismissal
12/10 - 8:50-10:20am
12/10 - 10:20-dismissal
12/17 - 8:50-10:20am
12/17 - 10:20-dismissal
12/24 - 8:50-10:20am
12/24 - 10:20-dismissal
12/31 - 8:50-10:20am
12/31 - 10:20-dismissal

Nursery check-in

Nursery workers

Stacy Gambill
Jenelle Smith
N/A
Debbie Gray
Cheryl McAnally
Susan Graves
N/A
Natalie Wuerch
N/A
Jill Cobb

Stacy Gambill + Megan Miller
Jenelle/Ezri Smith + Jay & Amanda Butler
N/A
Debbie/Kayla Gray + Carissa Virtue
Jill Sims + Cheryl McAnally
Graves Family
N/A
Kris & Natalie Wuerch + Abbi Miller
N/A
Cobb Family

Li’l Kid ENCOUNTER (age 3 - K)

Kid ENCOUNTER (1st - 5th grades)

12/3

Sara E. - Lizzie K. - Jeremiah S.

Les L. - Rori C. - Payton M.

12/10

N/A (kids 3 and under in the nursery)

N/A - C.O.P. program

12/17

Cindy M. - Andrea C. - Shelby R.

Matt & Amber N. - Joe & April W.

12/24

Kristin L. - Anna M. - Emily W.

Jon & Katy C. - David & April C.

12/31

Ted & Gina O.

To be determined and communicated later.
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LIVE OUT
Ministries

... a path for putting
faith into action.

"Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people,
especially to those who belong to the family of believers."
- Galatians 6:10
OPPORTUNITIES TO “LIVE OUT” YOUR FAITH
One of the key purposes of the G6:10 Ministry is to offer opportunities for us to LIVE OUT faith (see the theme verse of
Galatians 6:10). That is not so much about creating new events, but helping to keep the SCC family aware of events that
are already happening, especially with our local ministry partners. The goal is not for everyone to participate in every
single event. Rather, we want to lay these opportunities before you so you can decide how/where/when to participate.
We want to provide you with some very specific ways you can participate in Kingdom work as you LIVE OUT your faith.
We have completed another successful year of collecting
supplies and distributing Thanksgiving baskets. THANK YOU
to all who helped organize the effort and to all who donated.
We were able to fully complete over 20 baskets for those in
the Southland family to distribute (the number that had been
requested); we were also able to donate a good load of extra
supplies to the Salvation Army’s food panty.
Thank you also to those who joined the G6:10 Ministry and the Empty Nesters in the effort to
bless kids at the Show-Me Christian Youth Home with pajamas. It’s a great way for us to support
their ministry and to bring a Christmas blessing during this season.
To keep you informed about Southland’s foreign missions
partners, we strive to provide updates when available in
the alcove of the auditorium (by the map). This is really
the only way one of our partners can communicate with
us. Their location makes any online presence too risky
from a security standpoint. We do make their newsletters
available as they come in.
There is a website for the “Central India Christian Mission.” Check out www.indiamission.org
for more information about some of the global Kingdom work we get to partner in here at
Southland. You can also “like” their Facebook page for ongoing updates.
You can check out the website for “Life of Hope Ministries” at www.lifeofhope.org. Through our
connection to Life of Hope, we are partnering with those on the ground in Guatemala. It’s
another way we can participate in furthering God’s mission globally.
The dates for our upcoming trip to Guatemala with Life of Hope are September 22-29, 2018. Once we get
past December and into 2018, we will be sharing more details and ramping-up the preparation process.
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